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Co-op Strong In
Second Year
Membership Not Large Enough To
Handle Work Pouring In; Group Calls
For Recruits; Gratz Assumes Direction
Allegheny's Work Co-op, now in its second year of operalion, and going strong under the direction of its new student
head, Arthur Gratz, '40, is now mushrooming into a bigger and
more successful organization at this stage than its founders
ever conceived for it.

Music Series
Begins With
Johe Recital
'Campus' Photograph by
Pictured above are members of the Allegheny gridders who beat American university Saturday 20-14
to an end a 16 game streak without a win. They are about to "dig into" a victory cake baked for them
Barbara Turk, Cleveland, O., sister of varsity end Don Turk. The man behind the knife is Coach Al

Willison.
to bring
by Miss
Werner.

Arts Film Football Victory Cavelti Lists
Brings Celebration
Series Shown By
Programs
Student Body
Saturdays
'Three-Dimension'
Experiment Relates
Art, Music, Drama
A widely publicized experiment
in "three-dimensional education" at
Columbia college in which students
of a course in "Contemporary Civilization" supplement
classwork
through the medium of motion pictures is being adapted here by the
art, music and drama departments
in an attempt to bring the three
fields into closer relation for study.
At Columbia, as here, the students gather to see motion pictures
dealing with the topic under discussion at the moment. Another parallel between the two experiments is
the fact that in each case attendance is voluntary. And, too, it is
expected that, when finally worked
out, the series will be used by both
colleges as integral parts of the
studies.
The Allegheny programs, already
two weeks under way, are shown
Saturday mornings at nine o'clock
in the Playshop and attempt to fuse
the three fields in order that their
relation to each other may become
more apparent to students.
Tickets to the Playshop's Monday
evening film series will be honored
at Saturday morning programs and,
conversely, tickets for the arts series will be good for admittance at
the other programs of films.
The tickets, at $1.00, may be procured from Professors John W. Hulburt, Julius Miller or Morten J.
Luvaas.
The programs for the first semester:
Saturday—
"Colonial Architecture."
October 18—
"Churches and Cathedrals"
(Part I).
"Ancient Cities of Southern
France."
"Handel."
October 25—
"Modern Rome."
"A Day in Venice."
"Verdi."
"Venice the Magnificent."
November 1—
"Colonial Architecture."
"Deep River."
"Colonial Williamsburg."
"Centuries of Massachusetts"
(Part I).
November 8—
"City Planning."
"The City."
November 15—•
"Anitra's Dance."
"Bach's Air For G String."
"Paris Opera Ballet and Orchestra."
November 29—"Lynd Ward At Work."
"Plaster Casting" (2 Parts).
December 13—
"The Mystic Lamb."
"Art and Life in Belgium."
December 20—
"Cartoonland Mysteries."
"Movies March On."

Allegheny's victory over American University last Saturday was
reflected in a number of jubilant
events which followed on the campus afterward.
Immediately after the game, practically the entire freshman class
stormed Bentley hall to ring the
victory bell, so long silent, in celebration of Allegheny's first win in
the last 17 starts.
Sunday evening, the members of
the football squad met at the grill
to enjoy ice cream, furnished by
Jim Oram, the proprietor, and cake,
sent by Don Turk's sister, Barbara,
from Cleveland for the occasion.
Tables were set up in the center of
the floor for the feast.
All Monday morning classes were
called off due to Saturday's victory.
A pep rally to honor the team was
held in Ford chapel at 11:30. Several members of the team spoke, in
addition to President Tolley. Classes were resumed in the afternoon.
Friday night before the gmae a
Arter field in spite of the fact that
successful pep rally was held at
the bonfire was touched off before
the time set for it. The rally was
followed by the annual snake dance
into town, led by Virginia Kiser,
'42, head cheer leader, where the
second show at the Park Theater
was turned over to Allegheny students.

A variety of chapel programs have
been arranged for the coming
month, featuring guest speakers,
members of the faculty and a concert pianist. Mr. John E. Cavelti,
chairman of the chapel program
committee, said it has been impossible to put into immediate effect
the new arrangement for student
chapels on Tuesday and Thursday
religious chapels, but this will be
done as soon as possible.
Nov. 4—Mr. Clarence H. Yarrow
—on his experiences among the
Missouri share-croppers during the
past summer.
Nov. 6—Mr. Paul H. Giddens—
speaking on South America.
Nov. 11—Armistice day speaker—
to be announced later.
Nov. 13—Hugh Hodgeson—pianist.
Nov. 18—Mr. Julius A. Millerart.
Nov. 20—Mr. Stanley S. Swartley
—religious services.
Nov. 25—Dean J. R. Schultz—
Thanksgiving program.

Congratulations!
Congratulations of another
nature were in order last week
for the Tolley family when
Katryn Diane Tolley was
born Thursday on the eve of
the convocation.

Sunday Vesper
Services Underway
Sunday Afternoon
A series of Sunday afternoon vesper music programs will be begun
this week with an organ recital by
Mr. Edward Johe and will continue
for the balance of the year.
Johe, instructor in organ and
piano here, will play in Ford chapel at 4:00 p. m. for students, faculty
and townspeople.
His program:
1. Trumpet Tune
Henry Purcell
2. Sarabande from Sixth Violincello Suite
J. S. Bach
3. Prelude and Fugue in D major
J. S. Bach
4. Gavotte
Gaston Dethier
5. Choral in A minor__ Cesar Franck
6. Andante Cantabile from Fourth
Symphony,_Charles M. Widor
7. Londonderry Air
Arr. by Herbert Sanders
8. Sunrise from Suite-Hours in
Burgundy
George Jacob
9. Toccata
Theo. Dubois
A feature of the series will be the
appearance of guest soloists whose
dates of appearance are listed below.
November 30
Organ Recital
_
Marjorie Casanova, '39
December 7
Annual Recital of Christmas
Music
Mr. Johe
December 14
The Allegheny Singers Christmas
Program.
January 11
A Recital of J. S. Bach's Organ
Music
Mr. Johe
Guest Soloist, Andrew Kapusta,
'45, Tenor.
February 8
Organ Recital
Mr. Johe
Guest Soloists
The Sinafonia String Quartet
Bruce Fye
Violin
Paul Inglefield
Violin
(Continued to page 4)

In any event, it appears that the
Co-op has expanded so swiftly that
its membership has failed to keep
up with the demand for students to
fill the jobs, which are many. The
cold fact is, strangely enough, that
Co-op chief Gratz just can't get
enough people to fill all the jobs
made available to him.
Perhaps
that's real prosperity, but it has become a cause of worry to Co-op
officials who are finding it increasingly necessary to turn down attractive work opportunities.
Definitely, the Co-op's crying
need at this time is for more people,
more workers, both men and wornThe Co-op organization is ..
firmly on its feet in Allegheny;
y it
is more than an experiment. It
I iis
a strong,
growing
machine with
g, g
g
d
ili
tremendous
potentialities.
During
its short period of existence, the
Co-op has achieved the whole-hearted and enthusiastic support of the
school authorities, and is now beginning to enjoy the ever-growing
confidence and help of cooperative
Meadville merchants, business men,
and citizens. The Co-op has definitely made a hit with Meadvilleitcs. It has proven the capability
of Allegheny students to perform
any and all tasks to the satisfaction
of town employers in the past year.
Thus, with everybody behind it,
it appears strange that the Co-op is
not now blossoming into the important, powerful, campus-wide organization that reasoning implies it
should be. Of course, the one obstacle, as previously mentioned, is
the lack of response on the part of
Allegheny students in joining the
Co-op and thereby benefitting from
the possibilities for jobs it opens to
them.
Certainly, no student in need of
financial^ aid and wanting to work
either part or full time should h'esitate for any reason to join the organization. Director Gratz makes
it clear that membership in the Coop is open to all Allegheny students, whether men or women, who
are willing to help themselves along
by working. The organization finds
the jobs for them and takes nothing
whatever in return. The Co-op
runs on a non-profitable basis as
always, with the college supporting
it financially. It takes no cut whatsoever from wages received and demands no dues from its members.
At this moment, the Co-op is
confronted, as stated, with more
jobs than it can fill, and several are
remaining open upon the request of
employers who are in genuine need
of people to fill the openings. For
instance, there is a demand for students to work in Meadville diners
and restaurants part-time, especially on weekends. Likewise, there
is an opening for a student to tend
furnace in a private home this winter for board. Also in the novel
category is the job that is open for
a student with a sedan to drive students to and from school between
the hours of 8:30-9:00 a. m. and
11:30-12:00 a. m. Then, there is a
clerical job available for someone
between 5:30 and 9:30 every evening. This would be a more or less
steady job, paying good wages and
continuing perhaps even through
summer months.
In addition, there is always a demand for girls to tend children for
a few hours at a time, do clerical
work, do light house-cleaning, etc.
Definitely there are plenty of jobs
for those who want them.
Another strange fact about the
present Co-op condition is that the
organization has not yet even begun
to solicit townspeople for jobs for
the members. All openings thus
far have been made voluntarily by
the Meadville employers.
There
is no point in going out and getting
even more job opportunities when
all at present can't be filled. However, this fact is a strong indication
of the boundless possibilities that
are before the Allegheny Co-op in
this, its second year of operation.
It can be readily seen that this student organization could easily now
(Continued to page 4)

Chaperons Protest 'Uncourteous' Student Conduct
"Treat us like human beings and
we'll all have a better time" was
the lament of most faculty members
when quizzed about the chaperoning problem early in the week.
The survey, undertaken by a staff
writer, was the result of a rising
cry of protest against uncourteous
student behaviour at fraternity and
all-college dances.
According to the findings, faculty
members, required to attend such
affairs under college regulations,
are disgusted and embarrassed by
the lack of courtesy shown them
there.
"Every now and then," said one,
"we are treated with decency; but,
for the most part we are left to find
ways to amuse ourselves. If we
aren't shown better treatment in the
future," he continued, "we'll be
forced to turn down invitations to
the parties."
Another, was a bit more caustic
and expressed his anger at the poor
treatment. "Usually," he commented, "I am handed a dance program
when I enter. Then I'm on my
own.
Quite often people don't
show when we have dances traded
with them," he complained.
"I dislike having to sit through
an evening feeling like a leper,"
said a woman instructor.
"This
business of sticking chaperons in a
corner and leaving them there
isn't my idea of courtesy," she protested.
One of the younger members of

the teaching staff offered a concrete suggestion for the improvement of the condition. "My wife
and I have found that we are most
likely to have a dull evening when
we are the only faculty members
present," he said. "When there is
another couple at the dance we are
at least certain of having them to
talk to," he added.
The most common objection to
the practice of inviting people from
the faculty as chaperons was that
they were often embarrassed by
the ieeling that they were outsiders,
having no place at the affair.
'''There is no spontaneous display
of friendship as a rule," opined a
V/oman. "I always get the feeling
that -certain people have been delegated to 'entertain the chaps' md
thrt the others are having a good
'mgh at their expense."
Another added that he didn't
think it right for "one or two
couples to have the feeling that they
had to stay and talk to us, but," he
felt, "the others ought to at least
stop and say hello during the course
of the evening."
Perhaps the most bitter comment
came from an older professor who
complained that "they don't inquire
about our likes. They all take it
for granted that we enjoy dancing.
I don't," he said, "yet there is nothing else for us to do. So we dance."
"Let them get another couple
who don't dance or don't enjoy

dancing too much and let us play
cards," he suggested.
"Then no
one's feelings are hurt," he finished.
According to the survey not all
faculty members are strong friends
of their colleagues as was evidenced
by the comment of one from the
ranks. "Of course," he said, "we
can't all get along well together. If
there's anything as bad as not being made to feel at home, it's being
left in the company of someone
whose interests are entirely differf
ent from
your own.""
Another,, a woman,, suggested
gg
ii
iinthat students were llax iin giving
formation
concerning time and
dress for the dances. "If there's
anything that makes a woman
angry," she said, "it's to arrive in
a short dress when the other women are wearing forma! gowns."
One suggested that the chaperons
be allowed to name the friends they
would like to have attend with them.
Others were of the opinion that
they didn't want to be handed dance
cards if the students were unwilling
to have their names placed on them.
And, of course, all were vehement
that the courtesy shown them was
atrocious.
"If the students will have a bit
more regard for our feelings and
will show us normal courtesy we'll
enjoy their parties," said one. in
presenting the whole case succintly,
"but, if this treatment continues,
chaperons will be the scarcest thing
in Meadville."
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Celebration THE SOCIAL WHIRL
Last Week
A Success
By Mary Stewart

The majority of last year's gradu- group. Donald Wood, '45, sang
ates of Kappa Alpha Theta return- several numbers.
ed for Homecoming. Also back
About 30 alumni and 20 active
were Mrs. Emerson,
formerly members were present at the Alpha
Edith Greene, '09; Mrs. Miller- Chi Rho Homecoming Banquet.
Francis Boone, '36; and Mrs. Rob- Bill Williams and his band will
ert R. Ralston—Dorothy Hender- play for the Chi Rho Pledge Dance
son, '37, of Butler. The actives this Friday night. The dance will,
were entertained with a real laugh- be in the form of a costume party.
skit in the rooms on
The Delta Tau Delta Alumni DinOne of the outstanding week-ends provoking
Monday evening. The author of ner was held on Sunday afternoon
Published Since /8j6
in many years was celebrated last the
skit
was
Margaret
Kinney,
'42.
at 1 o'clock. Included among the
Friday and' Saturday when convocation ceremonies were held, honor- The entire pledge class participated. week-end guests were Samuel Haz55 people visited the Kappa lett, George, G. O. McClurg, Waring Dr. William P. Tolley, and
Editor
Robert Brossman
when alumni, faculty, and students Kappa Gamma rooms last Satur- ren Horton, William Mould and
681 T h e T e r r a c e , P h o n e 829
saw the dedication of two new dor- day. Next Monday night, Novem- Thomas Beedle.
At the annual Homecoming Banmitory units and the first Allegheny ber 3, the big sisters are taking the
Assistant to the Editor - Dorothy Jane Konstanzer
pledges to dinner at Gray's.
quet of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 30
football victory in three years.
News Editor
.
.
.
.
Henry Gardner
The actives of Alpha Chi Omega
were present. On Sunday
Trustees, faculty, students, and furnished the desert at the dinner alumni was
Assistant to the N e w s Editor - W a r r e n Winkler
a touch football game
official delegates from many col- given on Homecoming Day by the there
the fraternity intramural
Sports Editor
.
.
Bernard Dusenberry
leges and universities joined in an alumni. Mrs. John Lewis, Miss between
team and the returning alumni. The
impressive ceremony to honor Dr. Betty Ellis, Mrs. A. L. Ballinger alumni
Business M a n a g e r
. . . .
J a m e s Aiken
defeated the actives, 24 to 6.
Tolley
on
the
completion
of
ten
and Mrs. S. Frank Hazen were in
Circulation
.
.
.
.
R o b e r t Nichols
The women's auxiliary sponsoryear's service as president of the charge of the affair; 55 attended.
college. Mr. Andrew W. Robert- Next Monday night the pledges are ed a coffee hour held at the Phi
son introduced the speakers, Presi- providing the actives with a dinner. Kappa Psi house on Saturday afternoon following the football game.
Published Thursdays during the school year by
dent William H. Cowley, of HamilMiss Emmareth Knoor, Miss 100 persons attended the buffet supton
college,
and
Dr.
Tolley.
A
constudents of the college.
Hubbell and Miss Katherine per later in the evening. Many
vocation dinner was held in Brooks Jean
directed the week-end alumni returned, among those behall that evening, in which William Wilson
for Alpha Gamma Delta. ing Charles Rothrock, Burton McP. Beazell of New York city was events
Sixty guests attended the dinner. Cullough, and Richard Caldwell.
toastmaster.
On this coming Monday night the The fraternity is having a HalA student rally was held Friday Alpha Gams are having the mem- lowe'en radio party on Friday night.
Entered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
night before the Homecoming game bers of Alpha Xi Delta for a social The house will be appropriately dewith American university. From hour. Their events for this coming corated.
at the Postofjice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
the rear porch of Arter Hall, in the week include a banquet given for
William P. Beazell and Dean
Act oj March 3, 1879.
light of a huge bonfire, short talks the chapter by the seniors.
Emeritus Clarence F. Ross were
were given by members of the
Last Saturday Mrs. Harriet the speakers at the Phi Delta Theta
team and coach Alfred E. Werner. Brydle Whitney presided at the house. Mr. and Mrs. Al Werner
Then a spirited snake dance around alumni meeting of Theta Upsilon. were among the many guests at
the bonfire preceded the trek down- Forty people visited the rooms and the Sunday dinner.
town to crash the Park Theatre.
the group then dined at Gray's.
Informal speeches were made by
A large gathering of 125 people the actives and the alumni at the
The game with American university on the next afternoon was play- were present at the Independent Phi Gamma Delta banquet at which
ed before some two thousand spec- dinner given Saturday at Hotel approximately 50 alumni were pres£ ERHAPS no weekend at Allegheny will ever again tators, and resulted in.the first Al- Bartlett, Cambridge Springs. Vir- ent last week on Homecoming day.
ginia Kiser, '42, spoke for the wom- Faculty guests were Mr. Charles
legheny victory in three years.
achieve the heights reached by the recently past Homecoming. Two new dormitory units, Anna en and the President of Alden Men, Miller, Paul Younger, Mr. Albert
It's difficult to conceive of elation, pride, satisfaction reaching Cloyde Brooks hall and Walker hall Donald Modisher, '42, spoke in their Ogilvie, David Roberts and Philip
were dedicated Saturday morning. behalf. Dr. Tolley addressed the Benjamin.
such a peak again.
Dr. Tolley presided over the cereduring which Constance WarFirst came the convocation as student enthusiasm soared. mony,
ren, president of Sarah Lawrence
The dedication followed, and satisfaction at great progress college, Bronxville, N. Y., gave the
featured address. Brief remarks
same to the surface. And then came the football game.
were also made by Dean Laila Skinner and Sara Anne Emerson, presi"When you're down there's nowhere to look but up," goes dent
Tomorrow night the Kollege
of the women students.
the old saying. Up they looked and up they went.
Three programs made available Kiddies' Karnival sponsored by the
A luncheon was held afterwards
Independent women will be held in
Brooks hall for the returning by the Meadville Civic Music As- the former dining room of Hulings
To some of us hardened football experts a 14-0 deficit is in
alumni, and following the game a sociation will be presented at neigh- hall. Beginning at 8 p. m., a fish
nothing, so we weren't too much surprised when the locals coffee hour was also given in boring towns in the near future.
fortune telling, bingo, dart
_ Tomorrow night, the famous duo- pond,
game, penny pitch,, squirt game,
came from behind to push the American Eagles unpatriotically Brooks hall.
piano
team
of
Josef
and
Rosina
Fraternities welcomed back their Lhevinne will present a program at House of Horrors, and ball toss
around the field to win. When we saw the way the team block- alumni
with dinners at the various
will be open to students with free
general admission.
ed and tackled—cleanly this year—we knew that victory was houses Saturday evening, and In- Olean, N. Y.
The Don Cossack chorus, male
dependents held their banquet at
Refreshments w i l l b e s o l d
coming our way. And don't forget the spirit; that, too, brought the
singing group, will appear in Erie
Kepler Hotel.
throughout the evening while funthe win.
Later in the evening the final per- on Wednesday, Nov. 12. The chorus seekers dance in Brooks recreation
formance of "George Washington appeared in Meadville last year in
Maybe it's the coach, maybe the players, maybe the trainer Slept Here" was given in the Play- the Civic Music series and was very room.
General chairman for the event is
received.
or the uniforms—we don't know which. At least, there's some- shop for the alumni. An all-college favorably
Anne Smith, '43, with PrisOn the same date, Suzanne Fisch- Janet
dance was given at the same time
thing new this year. Something is there beside spirit that in Brooks hall to conclude the er, soprano, will sing in Canton cilla Camburn, '44. assisting her.
Barbara Meyer, '44, and Virginia
Ohio.
Homecoming activities.
presages more victories—this season.
Brandt, '43, are in charge of supMr. William Tongue, president of plies. Heading the publicity comThe victory showed something else too—that Alleghenians
the organization, stated that trans- mittee are Claire Nevins, '44, and
portation to these programs must Betty Pidgeon, '42. Lucille Muntz,
are not quite so lacking in enthusiasm as has been supposed.
be furnished by the students. Tick- '43, and Helen McNair, '43, will seCongratulations to the team for bringing an odious streak to an
ets for the out-of-town series may lect the prizes to be offered. June
be obtained at the registrar's office Patterson, '44, will be floor manend and for beginning a happier one!
in Bentley hall.
ager.
first program in the local serWe were made to feel even better as the local paper, re- Committees for the annual Fresh- iesThe
will be presented in the MeadPan-Hellenic dance have anversing the usual practice, picked up our editorial and reprinted man
high school auditorium on Nov.
nounced further plans for the event ville
This date has been tentatively
it in their editorial columns. It was a grand weekend!
to be held Saturday, November 1, 24.
by Maurice M. Lord, conductor
1941, in Cochran hall, 9 p. m.-12 set
the Meadville symphony orchesp. m. The orchestra will be the of
which will feature the program.
Treymore Club from Butler. Tick- tra,
College students will be admitted
ets are $1.50 each.
"What is the Real Threat to Deupon presentation of activities tick- mocracy?"
will be the title for disFreshman women are in charge ets.
cussion at tonight's edition of Town
of decorations and ticket sales in
Meeting to be held in Arter 15 at
l 3 OME fellow (we wish we could get our hands on him) the freshman dormitories. The com8:30. The chairman of the evening
mittee is composed of Helen Chanopened the bundle and took one. Others followed. Soon Fri- ey, Beverly Rogers, Carolyn Morwill be Marion Mumford and the
speaker will be Mr. George Snyder,
day's edition of the "Campus" was all over the place. Now, gan, Betty Raymond, Jean Stark,
a representative for the Youth ComDorothy Viets, Margaret Sullivan
we wouldn't have minded except that this issue was written for and Mary Ann Kocher. General
mittee against War. Mr. Snyder is
distribution following the convocation. A few hasty students chairman is Patty Ann Green, '42, Preparations have been virtually a recent college graduate who is
assisted by these sorority women: completed for tonight's annual Hal- touring the country studying the atspoiled the whole thing.
Ruth Gelbach, '43, Marjorie Miller, lowe'en dinner. Over 220 girls titude of the students in colleges and
'43, Jean Levine, '43, Helen Mcbeen busy devising costumes, universities on the question of peace
After this, students are requested not to ask for copies of Vicar, '43, Dorothy Ketcham, '43. have
decorating tables, and making ready and war. He will talk about 25
the paper before chapel exercises have been concluded. Per- Louise Bowman, '43. Miriam Lee, the pumpkins and noisemakers minutes, leaving an hour for five
discussions. The subject at the local
'42, Charlotte Zema, '42, Betty Ling,
haps "request" is not quite strong enough. At any rate, the '42, Barbara Barnhart, '42, and which will reign supreme.
meeting will again vary from the
Prizes
will
be
given
for
the
most
nation question—"Can We Check
issue will not be distributed to anyone before chapel has been Gloria Sherman. '42.
outstanding costumes at the dinner, Rising
Prices? How?"—because the
Chaperones
will
include
Mr.
and
it
was
announced.
Judges
for
the
dismissed.
Mrs. Guy E. Buckingham, Mr. and evening will be Dean Laila Skinner, committee feels that this topic is of
Lee Dudley McClean and Blair Hanson, Mary Virginia Jones, more immediate interest.
This is not completely our doing. In changing the student Mrs.
Dean Laila Skinner.
Agnes Painter and Mildred Ludwig.
chapel from Thursday to Tuesday it was stipulated by the
Immediately following the dinner the freshmen will present their
chapel committee that such a change could not be effected unskits in the recreation room. These
less the "Campus" was withheld until "conclusion" of the serwill be followed by the story told
vices.
preliminary to the Cwen Ghostwalk,
feature event of the evening.
Girls' field hockey, introduced at
Even if this were not the case, no copies should get out. An exchange dinner for freshmen
Allegheny for the first time this
Students should know enough not to meddle in property which men and women will be held on
year by Miss Gilchrist, new athletic
Wednesday, November 5. Half of
instructor, has been enthusiastically
does not yet belong to them.
the freshman women will have dinreceived by the freshman and sophoner at Cochran hall, while half of
more girls.
the men will eat at Brooks hall.
In the two' or three weeks in
Mr. Charles E. Irvin announced
Invitations will be sent to the this week that tryouts will be held which the girls have been playing
men and women who will be ex- for Freshmen Debating on Tuesday, the sport, most of their time has
changed, according to Naomi Lutz, November 4, in Arter hall, Room been spent in learning the essentials
'45, chairman of a committee for 15. from 4:00 to 5:30 p. m.
and fundamentals of the game. Howthe affair. Included on the invitaThe frosh debate aspirants will ever, in spite of the fact that it is
Third in the film series sponsor- tion will be the number of the table
The Block A Club, consisting of
prepare a three-minute speech on entirely new to the girls, the game
members of varsity athletic teams, ed by the drama department will be at which each student is to sit.
any argumentative subject for the has proven to be very popular and
"The Unholy Three," starring Lon
attendance at practices has been
will sponsor a dance to be held on Chaney. This picture, a silent film
occasion.
unusually good.
November 15, according to Roger to be accompanied by organ music,
The ten minute walk to Eberwill be shown in the Playshop next
(
Flint, '42, chairman of the affair.
hardt field has proved very invigorChief feature of the dance, to be Monday evening at 8:30 p. m.
ating and classes will continue to be
Mrs. Ruth Frazier of Erie is the
held the night of Allegheny's final
held there as long as -the weather
Kappa Delta Epsilon has schedfootball game of the 1941 season organist for the silent films. Prepermits.
with Kenyon, will be the election ceding "The Unholy Three" on the uled the first meeting of the year
Senior women headed by DoroThe turnouts for practices have
series were the Marx brothers in for Tuesday at 4 p. m.. announced thy French netted approximately
of a football queen by members of "Duck
Soup" and "The Private Life Mildred Hutchison, '42, president of $20 from the sale of chrysanthe- been large enough to have a number
the varsity eleven.
of teams and this week will probably
of Henry VIII," with Charles
educational fraternity. mums over the Homecoming week- see the girls playing their first real
Plans are being made to secure Laughton. These films are open theA honorary
program
of
coming
events
will
end.
This
money
will
be
contrigames. Later it is planned to have
a colored band for the dance, which to the general public. Admission is be discussed by the group. Members
to the senior fund to be used a game between the freshman and
will probably be held in the gym- $.25 unless students hold season will meet this month in the Kappa buted
fcr
the
purchase
of
a
gift
for
the
sophomore girls as a climax to the
nasium.
tickets.
Alpha Theta rooms.
college.
fall program.
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Convocation For
Tolley, Dedication
Are Standouts

A Grand Weekend

Civic Music
Dates Soon

Kiddies' Karnival
Tomorrow Night

Treymore Club Plays
For Pan-Hellenic

'WhatisRealThreat'
Town Meeting Topic

You'll Get Them!

Hallowe'en Dinner
This Evening

Qirls' Field Hockey
Proves Popular Here

Exchange Dinners
Next Wednesday

Freshman Debate
Tryouts Tuesday

'Block A' Plans
All-College Dance

'Unholy Three' In
Playshop Monday

KDE in First Meeting
Mum' Sale Nets $20
Of Year Tuesday
For Senior Class

Montgomery
Musings
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by
JIM JENKINS

Booters Win
Over Tech
Tuesday

SPORTS

Slippery Rocf{
Soccer Tuesday
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Gators, Rochester
Tangle Saturday

Quiet hours definitely were not
observed Saturday from two to five
and for good reason. After a twoyear victory famine, the crowd
really whooped it up.
What impressed us most was the
wide open style of play during the
second half. The passing attack
and those sure, snappy reverses
were a revelation after years of linebucking football.
Speaking of snappy plays, that
spot pass from Don Turk to Marasco was a tribute to the football
Coach Way's much improved GaFired with new zeal and enthusiasm after their courageous
"savvy" of Captain "Rafe." Ameriand heart-warming triumph last Saturday over American" Unica's fast charging line played into tor soccer team defeated the Tarversity of Washington, D. C, by the score of 20-14, Allegheny
the Gator's hands as the play netted tans of Carnegie Tech, 3-1, on the
sodden turf of new Eberhardt field
35 yards.
College's Blue and Gold Gators invade central New York SatTuesday afternoon.
urday to do battle with Rochester University's powerful Rivermen.
Postponed from the previous
You can't keep the freshmen out
of the. spotlight. That crowd in Thursday, the game was the first to
A remarkable last half surge that
front of Brooks Sunday afternoon take place on Allegheny's new athwas not to be denied simaly overreturn kickoff was fumbled
watched with mixed emotions as letic field and was played under the
whelmed American last Saturday, byThe
Allegheny and American reMurray Anderson rolled a potato season's most adverse weather conand now Coach Al Werner's fight- covered
on the Gator 27. The
from North Main street to the dorm ditions. However, the swamp-like
ing band of revitalized gridders are quarter ended
as the Eagles were
with his nose. Anderson had pick- field, and a fine, misty rain interstepping into bigger time when driving to the three
line from
ed Ohio State over Northwestern spersed with year's first snow, failed
they take on the Rochester Yellow where a recovered yard
fumble, two
in a bet with Corrigan and was
Jackets. After bringing their win- smeared line plays and
paying off as specified. Said Mur- to hinder the driving Gator offense
less streak of 16 games to an abrupt shoved them back to the a15,penalty
ray as he wiped off his tender pro- which carried the game to Tech all
finish the Gators are now determin- Atkinson shot a pass into the where
boscis after the long trek, "I the way.
ed to stay on the right track and of end Potter in the end zone.hands
wouldn't even bet on Ohio State
to increase their winning streak to
Functioning smoothly, Allegheny's
Hoover converted again and with
against Pitt next Saturday!"
two. A victory over Rochester
goal-starved booters moved into
would signalize to the gridiron the score 14-0 against them AlleTartan territory from the opening
world our return to pristine foot- gheny's eleven seemed to be headwhistle and remained there throughINTRAMURAL FOOTBALL:
ball glory, for the Rivermen field a ed for defeat, but it was then that
out most of the contest. Midway in
very formidable eleven this year, the Gators began their first touchThe standings including games of the first quarter, "Bud" Klein, Gawitnessed by their stason record to down march.
Monday, October 27:
tor center, pierced Tech's defense to
Don Turk got off a 68 yard boot
date of three wins and one loss.
Won Lost Tie score on a long, accurate shot, high
Saturday they conquered Hamilton? into the end zone and the subsePhi Delta Theta __ 4
0 1* in the cornor of the cage, the goalie
19 7. and previously they had con- quent Eagle punt carried only to
being unable to handle the drive.
Phi Gamma Delta
5 1
quered Kenyon, the Gators' last op- the 26 yard line. Bill Pierce, who
Tech was continually on the defense
S. A. E.
3 2
•was an outstanding back all after136y
d l
from that point as a coordinated AlB. K.
2 2
ponent,
13-6, andlost to a strong noon, then flipped a pass to Caplegheny offensive line of Simonetta,
-2
Phi Kappa Psi
2
2 1
eleven,
tain Ralph Marasco on thefiveand
Nast, Klein, Levinsky and Kon-End Alex Brokas who played a big Amherst
D. T. D.
1 3
Last Saturday a noisy, cheering on third down Bill Cramer passed
standt kept the harried Tartan backs part in Saturday's victory and who Homecoming
A. X. P.
0 3
Day crowd of 200(i to the rangy Turk, who was runbusy stemming a wave of advances. will be an almost certain starter old grads and
Alden Men
0 4
students watched ning all alone in the end zone. Bill
Seldom was the Gator goal threat- against Rochester this week. with ever increasing
amazement and Cramer then made the seventh
•One tie exists on the record. A ened and never in the first half was
joy as an underdog Allegheny col- point.
When the Gators- later
final decision on the Phi Delt-Phi goalie Nichols forced to make any
lege eleven surged from behind a stopped after another march, this
Psi game will be made at the next kind of a save as Tech's occasional
14-0
first
half
deficit
and
finally
one
to
the
one-yard line, the half
intramural committee meeting. Un- forward marches were in every inovercame American's Eagles, 20-14. ended with American still ahead
til then the game will be consider- stance broken up by the alert defenEverybody except the players them- 14-7.
ed a tie.
sive play of fullbacks Doncaster and
selves thought that the Gators
As the third quarter opened, the
In Monday's games, the hard Blank and halfbacks Beebe, Macdidn't have a chance, and when, Gators moved the ball to the Eagle
charging Phi Delts easily downed Millan, and Caravacci.
midway
through
the
second
quar19 where they lost the ball on
S.A.E., 30-2, and the Phi Gams
ter, the Eagles were on the long downs, but after gaining possession
Allegheny scored again, midway
eked out a close win over the B.K.'s,
end
of
a
14-0
count
the
spectators
in the second quarter when Walt
12-6.
Four members of Allegheny's were settling back in the seats to again they roared back, only to see
Levinsky, advancing on the Tartan Women's
Board attended watch the score mount, but Coach Atkinson intercept an Allegheny
Ray Peterson, Phi Delt backfield goal
from his Inside Right position, the annual Athletic
convention
of the West- Werner's charges never heard of pass on the five and run it back to
ace, and Carl Roemer, husky line- rammed
the ball hard into the net ern Pennsylvania Division
of thethe word "quit" and they proceeded the 16.
man, were the principal figures as past the goalie
from close in at the
All afternoon Thatcher's punts
the Phi Delts routed the Sigs. Cal side of the cage, making the count Athletic Federation of College Wo- to exhibit some of the finest fight,
Bartlett and Walt Gabel shone for 2-0 in favor of Allegheny. The men held at California State Teach- courage, and determination ever had been nearly blocked by the fast
charging Gator forwards and this
the.losing S.A.E. cause.
smooth dribbling and passing of ers College last weekend. Alleghen- witnessed on Montgomery Field.
time when he tried to punt he was
A wet ball and sloppy gridiron Nasta and Simonetta on the line ians attending the convention were
The first quarter was nearly over smothered by a swarm of Allecombined to hold down the score in featured the play during the re-Ruth Godley, '42, president of thewhen Don Turk's punt was blocked ghenians; Turk scooped up the
the Phi Gam-B.K. game. The mainder of the first half as theWestern Pennsylvania Division of and recovered by American on the loose ball on the 17 and dashed
A.F.C.W., Bettymae McComb, '43,
heads-up play of Petre and Carper, Gators remained on the offense.
president of the Allegheny W.A.A., Gator 41, from where Atkinson, over for the score. Cramer's point
who were in on every play, kept
As the game resumed in the sec- Jeanne DeHaven, '44, and Patty Eagle halfback, connecting with try was just wide as a chorus of
the Fijis out in front.
passes to quarterback
Sarland moans rose over the field and the
ond half, snow began to fall which Wright, '44.
which spelled an Eagle touchdown final quarter got under way with
aimiiimiiiiilii
iiiiiiitiiiiiiiittiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliinniiiiiiiii^
added to the already soggy condiThe convention program began as Atkinson went the final five Allegheny trailing 14-13.
of the field and the discomfort
1
I tion
of players and spectators alike. Thursday evening with registration yards and Hoover booted the extra
It was at this point that AlleEarly in the third quarter. Gator and a social hour for the represen- point.
gheny's victory-starved
eleven
I ZIPPER - LINED
center Klein, awarded a penalty tatives. Friday morning panel dissensed their first triumph since 1938
shot, almost scored Allegheny's cussions were held on various suband they were not denied.
third goal as his drive carromed off jects and in the afternoon all of the
Twice they swept within the
the goalie to the top of the cage, to visiting members were entertained
Eagle 15 yard line only to loose
the ground, where it was cleared. at the college farm with a picnic
the ball on downs, but the third
In the succeeding minutes. Coach supper and barn dance. The conand final drive began on American's
I
i Way's
booters were on the brink of vention closed Saturday morning
49 yard line, from where a dazzling
scoring three or four times as theafter the Finance, Nominating, and
The Freshman football team and spectacular series of 11 consecudesperate Tartan goalie warded off Ways and Means committee meet- opens its season here this afternoon tive reverses, with Quarterback Madrive after drive. The powerful kick- ings were held. No decision was against Alliance college of Cam- rasco first handling the ball to
ing of Beebe and Caravacci con- made by the group concerning next bridge Springs. The frosh have been Pierce and then to the elusive and
trived to keep Tech's backs on their year's convention host.
practicing several weeks and areflashing George Cramer, carried to
heels.
.95
Schools represented at the con-now ready for their first tilt, after the one-yard line. Fullback Pierce
plunged over for the score and
In the fourth period, Levinsky vention were: Carnegie Tech, West- scrimmaging both the varsity and then
when Bill Cramer's placement split
scored again from the mouth of minster, Lock Haven, Seton Hill, freshman scrubs.
The team will take thefieldto-the goal posts for the Gator's 20th
Tech's goal as the entire Allegheny Grove City, Slippery Rock, Bethany,
ancient Montgomery trembled
line converged on the cage. Late in P.C.W., California, and Allegheny. day against a heavy Alliance eleven point,
that has been doing well in several and shook as the roar of the joyous
the quarter, Tech pushed across
games with smaller college varsities. Alleghenians, old and new, filled
their only goal: "Pinky" Lees, Tar(Eratuforb
tan forward, beating Gator goalie WANTED—Another drum major- Alliance is strong defensively and it the air.
Every man on the Gator eleven
ette to perform with band. See will be a real tussel that they will
Nichols for the score and making
put up this afternoon.
played inspired ball, but Linemen
the count 3-1, Allegheny.
Robert Longley.
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllll!
The starting team as picked by Conlin and Leuthner. Backs Pierce,
Coach Bob Garbark will include George Cramer and Captain MarasPresent and Corrigan at the ends, co, who stood out all the way,
Price and Pierson, tackles, A. Craw- merit special praise.
ford and Guyot, guards, and Kir- Allegheny made 12 first downs to
stein at center. The backfield will American's 10, 179 yards rushing
be made up of Todd, Muir, Ander- and passing to the Eagles' 175, and
sen, with Kapusta calling the sig-completed 8 out of 19 passes with
nals.
American completing 10 out of 18.

Levinsky, Klein
Score Goals in
First Home Game

New York Team Has Formidable Record;
Gators Overcome 14 Point Deficit In
Snapping- 16-Game Victory Famine

Four Athletic Board
Members at Meeting
Of Co-ed Federation

Freshman Qridders
Meet Alliance Here

I Casual I
Coats
19

You taste
its quality

SHOP AT

SHRYOCK'S
ON

Meadville Days 1
Thursday and Friday I
Oct. 30-31
|

m.
Pause •••
Go refreshed

44 SUPER BARGAINS |
John J. SHRYOGK Co. |

Experience proves that nothing takes the place of quality.
You taste the quality of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Again and again
you enjoy the charm of its delicious taste...and its cool,
clean after-sense of complete refreshment. Thirst asks nothing more.

216 CHESTNUT STREET

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEADVILLE, PA.

|

You trust its quality
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This Week's Calendar Library Receives
Lincoln Etching's
Oct. 30, Thurs.—

Freshman Elections
Tomorrow Noon

T

A.W.S. Hallowe'en Dinner; Cwen
Members of the freshman class
Ghost Walk.
will elect officers at a meeting to- Oct. 31, Fri.—
Some campus group like the morrow
at noon in Ford chapel.
Independent Women's Carnival.
A.C.C. ought to leap down on the
The election will be in charge of
Alpha Chi Rho Pledge Dance.
telephone abuses about this college.
Take Tarbell for instance. One fel- the undergraduate council, with Nov. 1, Sat—
Football: University of Rocheslow had been trying weeks to lo- Robert Miller, '42, presiding.
ter at Rochester.
cate a certain girt whom a mutual be resumed under faculty superviOuting Club Fall Trip.
friend had told him to look up. He sion where Hartman supervised a
Freshman Panhel.
finally located her at Tarbell only three-round match in the gym. It
to be turned aside by some male ended two to one in favor of the Nov. 3, Mon.—
Oratory: Listening Hour, 7:00.
frosh who refused to call the girl Gay Gaytor.
Film Program: "The Unholy
until the caller had revealed all his
Three," 8:30 p. m.
past history. Some callers don't get
The Sigs had their own good Nov. 4, Tues.—
that far. After slipping past the
Chapel: Mr. Yarrow.
wary Hulings operator they will time over Homecoming. Zanheuser
Soccer: Slippery Rock at Meadhear a Tarbell hanger-on answer is reported to be now in the hospithe phone and say, "Phi Gamtal recovering (it is reported) from
ville.
house." There's no arguing with injuries sustained when he was hit Nov. 6, Thurs.—
by
a
flying
buttress.
Milan
Harvey,
Chapel: Mr. Crawford.
that and the caller learns to look
elsewhere for his dates. Cochran '38, sustained a broken nose in the
Alumni-Active
touch
game
at
ten
is cursed with a malignant termite
who listens in downstairs on all o'clock (!) Sunday morning. Moe
long distance calls. All this is a Detweiler officiated with the whistle.
comedown from the old days when Alumni won, 24-6, in spite of it.
the phone abuses consisted of such
Then there was happy George
(Continued from page 1)
wit as the answer, "Caflisch Maternity Ward. Are you expecting Blank who week-ended with Geni- double its scope and magnitude.
veve Cook when arch-rival Schroyer
someone?"
Just how powerful it will become in
didn't turn up.
the future, how much it will expand
Alf Fegley tells of wandering
on the Allegheny campus, will deAnd
unhappy
Wendell
Stone
who
along behind a well-known campus went home to Connellsville to stay pend, apparently, on how far the
figure one night. Finally she offer- with Doc Gilbert so that his par- students will go with it.
ed a cheery "Hello." The figure ents wouldn't be aware of his presIn Director Gratz the organizajerked convulsively, looked around, ence. He hadn't reckoned, how- tion now has a very able adminissaw Alf, said, "My! How youever, with his home town paper trator, one who will nurse it along
scared me!"
which duly notified the community slowly and carefully to the best adIt was Spook Cole.
their own boy Wendell has home vantage.
Co-op officers are now located in
for the week-end.
The izzat girls from Hammet
Room 9 on the first floor of Ruter
want ultra-ultra izzat Sunday afterOn the domestic front we find hall, where all students may obtain
noon, apparently for the benefit of Louise
Emerson washing and iron- membership blanks or talk with
any vestigial Alumni still around. ing Brossman's
Well, she Gratz concerning the Co-op, AlleBesides appearing expensively love- did one anyway;shirts.
that flannel one gheny's growing student-work asly they flourished, hosanna!, ciga- in which the 'Editor
poses for his sociation.
rette holders. They gave the gene- pictures. (See '41 Kaldron).
ral impression of having Dalmation
coach hounds and Pomeranians
During the dreary first half of
chained outside the door. Diskin
gave out their names as Cobinaj that happy, happy, happy American
Brenda, Frieda and Mrs. Jock Whit- U. game. Bill Tolley, Jr., sided
nev. Come to think of it, one was with the disgruntled Alumni in say(Continued from page 1)
ing, "See Dad, I told you you
Whitney.
Roberta
Lehn
- Viola
should have bought some players."
Mrs. Paul Inglefield
Cello
Most perfect characterization: "If
February 22
his I. Q. were one point higher he'd
Organ Recital
Mr. Johe
| Come in and hear the
Guest Soloist
Carol Gebhardt
be a plant."
HIT PARADE
March 8
Dug by Jim Moffit.
as played by the nation's top
Organ Recital
Mr. Johe
dance bands on records.
The academic splendor of the
1. I Don't Want to Set the
convocation ceremony was someWorld on Fire
what marred by Bentley's recalci2. You and I
trant front door. When Tolley, as
3. Jim
part of the ceremony, tried to un4. Time Was
lock and enter Bentley, the vener5. Do You Care?
able portal settled back and com6. Yours
pletely refused to permit the enShows — 2 - 7 - 9 - - Shows
7. I Guess I'll Have to
trance of this young upstart presiDream the Rest
dent of only ten years' standing.
8. 'Til Reveillie
Superintendent of Grounds Kraft
Thursday and Friday
9. Tonight We Love
was produced but he was denied
(Tchaikowsky's Piano Conentrance and it wasn't until an unROSALIND
RUSSELL
certo in B Flat Minor, Torobed worker within was aroused
night We Love and Concert
by much knocking to open up that
DON AMECHE
for Two
the ceremony could go on.
10. Hi, Neighbor
These freshmen are a high-spirited and splendidly courageous lot.
Monday night they DARED to
dance in the grill. Hansen with
young Fleming was outstanding
niiiiiiniiimiMimiiiini!
among the mad hoppers—as only
Hansen's dancing is outstanding.
Saturday — Thursday
Even
dignified
upperclassman
George Cramer got into the youthBOB HOPE and
ful spirit of the thing with the aid
of kittenish Crowthers. With kind
Paulette GODDARD
thoughtfulness he wrapped a napkin around an ice cream cone so it
wouldn't drip on Kitty's sweater—
then flattened the whole cold, melting thing over Kitten's pretty nose.

Co-op Strong in
Second Year

"FEMININE
TOUCH"

DUNN'S
Better Baked
Foods

This story is public property now
anyway so here's the thing as it
happened. Jerry (Roger) Albright
became logically disturbed over
some rather dual doggerell in Robinette's New Gay Gaytor. Jerry
did nothing about it until a grand
idea struck him at the victory chapel as he demolished the head on the
bass drum. Two and two make
four. In an hour or so he was sitting on top of Robinette trying to 1
beat in his head on the ground.
The affair of honor was stopped to

"NOTHING BUT
THE TRUTH"

The Successful Hostess
Serves Dunn's Baked
I
Goods
i

Private Delivery
Phone 40

962 S. Main

MEAT FOR VIGOR
AND STAMINA
WE FEATURE

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .

Roasts . . .
•

iFPARK
1

Glaubach
Studio

"Hollywood Sweater
Girl Revue"

CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office

"Reg'lar Fellers"
"Nine Lives Are Not
Enough"
Sunday-Monday-Tuesday
ANN SHERIDAN, JACK
OAKIE, MARTHA RAY
in

"NAVY BLUES"

WHY NOT HAVE

935 Park Avenue

EXPERT
HANDS

VAN
RIPER'S

Finger Wave

50

Shampoo

35

Permanent Waves $4 to $10
"All Branches of Beauty
Culture"

COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS

Read House of Beauty
902 Park Ave.
Phone 1575
Ardis Davis, Manager

linlllllinUMIIIUIIIIUltllllllllllllHIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllltMllllUMIIIlltMII

ROBERT E. STONE
J E W E L E R

I
ij

SUCCESSOR TO

WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

YOUR FOUNTAIN
and

DRUG NEEDS
Stop at

m

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

MEADE
Friday and Saturday

"Marines Are Here"
Plus

"Tonto Basin Outlaws"
Sunday and Monday

"Jesse James At Bay"
Plus

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre

"A Very Young Lady"

North Main at North
Tuesday

@fejSI3M3J3M3MB13J513J3IBJ3EMiaJ31BM"£

"Mr. Celebrity"
Plus

miiiimiiiinmmiMiiiimiiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiniiiiiiiim^

"Cock of the Air"

WESTON'S I
•
|
Interior Decorating (
Wallpaper
:
•

i t

Curtains
Rugs j i
Draperies
Venetian Blinds
•
Park, Next Ford Garage

f
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WHEN TIRED AND
HUNGRY

A SMALL

Moore-Davison
Dairy

RCA Radio

ON T H E ROAD TO
BOUSSON

FOR YOUR ROOM?

Wednesday and Thursday

"Dangerous Lady"
Plus

"Doctors Don't Tell"
,.....,

SEE THE NEW

ADAM HATS
$3-25

THE HUB
LARGEST

DISPLAY OF

PIPES IN MEADVILLE

POSTANCE NEWS
Opp.

Market House

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR
TRIPS TO

WALKER'S
Dry Cleaners
Suit Pressed

35'

GREEN & BAKER

SUPREME RADIO & TELEVISION SERVICE
JAMES O. W. SHOEMAKER, Prop.
947 Park Ave. Next Montgomery Ward
Phone 76-R
llliiiiillilliiiuiitllilllllilllilllllliillllll

Carpenters Flowers

Suit Cleaned and Pressed

Prompt, Efficient Work — All Makes
Our Prices Are Reasonable

in

with each
STYLIZED CORSAGE

In Our

STOP IN AT

Radio Service and Repair

iiiiitiiilllllllllllllilillllllllltllllllllllllltltilllllllillltlllliini

FREE BOUTONNIERE

Put Yourself

COLLEGIANS
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minim

BARBER SHOP
Opp. Woolworth 5 & 10

Our hair styles have the youth and
originality that college co-eds like.
^Ye know for we've been doing
beauty work for the girls at Wellsley for 12 years. Our operators are
trained to cater to college students.
Visit us soon !

Stop at

Plus

Carmen & Reiser

Guest Soloist Donald Forbeck, '45, pianist
March 22
Organ Recital
i Mr. Johe
Music of American Composers.
April
Organ Recital
'.
Charles S. H. Pearson
May
Organ Recital
Ruth Fisher, '44
June
Commencement Recital
Mr. Johe

Popp &
Swanson

Saturday

DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITS
Telephone 129

THEATRB~

Thursday — Friday
ON STAGE

for

964 SOUTH MAIN

rB

Make a habit of visiting

A collection of Lincoln etchings
in book form by Dr. Burnhart
Walls has recently been acquired
by the library and is now on dis- |
play on the east balcony. The
whole series contains 85 volumes, although the library at present has
only 72 of them.
Each volume contains from five
to seven etchings concerning incidents and portraits of Lincoln's life.
Dr. Walls of Lime Rock, Connecticut, has done 100 such sets and
this is the last complete one. The
etchings were purchased with
money from the Schide fund which
is the Lincoln Room endowment.

Music Series Begin
With Johe Recital

G. C. MURPHY

Look. Your Best When It Counts

iiiiiiliiiiiiiliini

954

MARKET
Phone 101

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

YEAGER'S

WALKER'S

895 Park Avenue
Opp. Mercatoris Building

686 North St.

Phone 216-R

